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Abstract
The long-lived marine bivalve Arctica islandica records the climatic conditions the organism 
experienced during its lifetime in its carbonate shell. Both the geochemical composition and 
the annually banded growth increments respond to ambient environmental forcing and are 
potentially valuable high resolution paleoclimatic proxies at high-latitude marine locations. 
Persistent climatological phenomena such as the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and Arctic 
Oscillation (AO) at the climatologically and oceanographically significant island of Rolvsøya 
from which a series of A. islandica specimens were recovered dictate annual increment width 
via the oceanographic dynamics such as temperature and productivity. Furthermore, periods of 
synchronous growth can be identified in specimens that lived contemporaneously, allowing for 
floating and anchored chronologies to be established. A. islandica also secretes its aragonitic 
shell material in isotopic equilibrium with the ambient seawater. δ18O is inversely correlated with 
temperature in seawater; examining concentration of δ18O to δ16O in A. islandica allow for the 
reconstruction of temperature and seasonality. Growth rate and longevity measurements were 
made for sixty A. islandica specimens aged between 7315 and 1563 years B.P and geochemical 
analyses for two mid-Holocene specimens were undertaken. Growth analyses revealed 
accelerated growth during ontogenesis when compared to late-Holocene specimens. Two 
modifications of a preexisting δ18O based temperature derivation are presented in an attempt to 
better reflect conditions during the time period of interest. A decrease in seasonality, from 2.97°C 
to 1.53°C, occurred between 6245 B.P to 6011 B.P, potentially indicative of decreased vertical 
water column mixing as a result of increased overall temperature.

3
Introduction
Adapting and responding to impending shifts in climate requires a comprehensive understanding of 
past climatic variability. As direct records of climate extend only as far as modern human history, more 
extensive reconstructions rely on proxy data to hindcast historical climatic systems and patterns. One 
such proxy is the marine bivalve Arctica islandica, a long lived marine bivalve species prevalent in many 
high latitude ocean ecosystems. A. islandica archive environmental records in their carbonate shell, both 
in the morphology of annually deposited growth increments as well as the isotopic concentration of 
the aragonitic shell material. Sclerochronology, the study of these accretionary hard tissues, has been a 
valuable tool in reconstructing the history of the world’s oceans (Ambrose et. al, 2006; Wanamaker et. al, 
2011a). A. islandica specimens were recovered from the northern Norwegian island of Rolvsøya, located 
within the Arctic Circle at 71°05 N 24°03 E. A wide variety of atmospheric and oceanic systems influence 
the islands, making them highly sensitive to even minor shifts in the climatological trends, and making 
Rolvsøya and Ingøya an ideal location to catalog Arctic climate history. 
The interdisciplinary nature of this project necessitates at least a cursory understanding of a broad variety 
of topics in order to inform and guide research. The ensuing sections will attempt to provide context to the 
oceanographic, atmospheric, geologic and ecological factors relevant to the study. 
Figure 1-Study area and hydrographic setting of Rolvsøya and Ingøya (from Wanamaker (unpublished) 
after Loeng and Drinkwater 1997 and Google Earth)
4
Significance of Study Area
Oceanographic Setting of Study Area
Despite an influx of interest in paleoclimatic analyses in recent years, reconstructions of ancient marine 
environments, particularly at high latitudes, remains significantly underrepresented in the scientific 
literature (Wanamaker et. al, 2011b). Acting as conveyors of thermal energy, CO2, and nutrients, oceanic 
systems play vital roles in regional climate patterns (Lyman et. al, 2010). The influence of oceanic 
currents is amplified in high-latitude regions, particularly sensitive to even small shifts in prevailing 
climatological conditions (ACIA, 2005). These shifts have the potential to irrevocably alter the delicate 
ecosystems that have developed in areas with low energy balances (Roots, 1989). 
Rolvsøya and neighboring island Ingøya sit at a strategic location for reconstructing historical variations 
in sea surface temperature (SST), sea surface salinity (SSS), and variations in oceanographic trends 
(Figure 2). The hydrography of the islands is defined by Atlantic, Arctic, and coastal water masses. 
North-moving Atlantic water collides with south-moving Polar water, forming Arctic water. The southern 
boundary of this system is termed the Arctic Front, while the Northern boundary between Arctic water 
and Polar water is termed the Polar Front (Parsons et. al, 1996).  A large-scale ocean water transport 
pattern known as the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) exerts a strong influence 
on the movement of Arctic, Polar, and Atlantic Ocean water via temperature and density stratification 
dynamics. The extent of different water masses in the region has varied throughout the Holocene. Hald 
(2007) examined marine sediment cores in the Barents Sea and Arctic Ocean for planktonic foraminifera 
indicative of differing oceanographic regimes demonstrating an abrupt warming throughout the 
region immediately after the Younger Dryas (roughly 12,000 B.P) period with increased amplitude of 
temperature fluctuation to the north (Figure 3). Another crucial element of regional oceanography is the 
North Atlantic Current (NAC). The NAC is a major regional transporter of thermal energy in the region, 
and the variable strength of this current may lead to warmer overall temperatures and mild winters, as 
the current carries warm water from mid-latitude regions north to the Arctic (Allen et. al, 2007). The 
Norwegian Coastal Current (NCC) is characterized by reduced salinities compared to the North Atlantic 
Current (Loeng, 1991). The NCC is susceptible to influxes of freshwater from melting land ice and other 
terrestrial sources. 
Atmospheric setting of study area
In addition to historic records of oceanographic variability, Ingøya and Rolvsøya are situated at an 
ideal location to record variations in regional atmospheric systems. The North Atlantic Oscillation 
(NAO) describes a broadening of the pressure differential between the Icelandic Low pressure system 
and the Azores High pressure system during an NAO positive phase and the inverse during an NAO 
negative phase (Loeng and Drinkwater, 2007), and varies significantly over time (Figure 4). Sea surface 
temperature (SST) and surface air temperature (SAT) are correlated to NAO phases over long time 
periods (Polyakova et. al, 2006), as NAO positive phases may induce an increase of Atlantic inflow 
into the Barents Sea, raising SST (Blindheim et. al, 2000). Ingøya and Rolvsøya’s sensitivity to climatic 
patterns in both the Barents and Norwegian Seas potentially allow it to record the SST and SSS variations 
associated with NAO phase.
The Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) describes an oscillatory atmospheric and oceanographic 
cycle with a period of about 70 years. Regional atmospheric patterns as well as Fram Strait sea ice export 
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Figure 2-Water masses influencing hydrography at study site (From Wanamaker (unpublished) after 
Loeng and Drinkwater, 1997)
Figure 3-Foramaniferal reconstruction of Arctic Ocean temperatures (Hald, 2007)
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Figure 4-NAO fluctuations from 1800-2000. NAO negative phases are associated with colder, drier 
Arctic conditions (image from Otterson et. al, 2000)
Figures 5 and 6-Model proposing forcing mechanisms of AMO. Thermohaline circulation (THC) affects 
Atlantic SST, altering sea level pressures and pressure gradients, which in turn affects sea ice 
export in the Fram Strait (Figure 6), generating a negative feedback loop. Thermohaline circulation 
controlled by AMOC increases Atlantic temperatures, increasing the Atlantic/Pacific Pressure 
gradient, increasing sea ice export, which in turn regulates thermohaline circulation (images from 
Dima and Lohmann, 2007).  
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(FSSIE) and the AMOC dictate AMO dynamics, which in turn exert influence over SST and SSS. The 
phases of the Arctic Oscillation (AO) and Arctic Climate Regime Index (ACRI) also affect the study 
area. AO positive phases correspond with high ACRI and generate cyclonic wind patterns, warm sea 
surface temperatures, relatively fresh water, and high rates of precipitation. AO positive phases imply low 
Arctic air pressure, allowing north moving currents to flow consistently and strongly throughout the year 
(Ambaum et. al, 2001). High pressure over the Arctic generates AO negative, low ACRI phases, wherein 
polar air disrupts the transfer of heat to high latitudes, generating cold, dry, saline ocean conditions in the 
North Atlantic region (Ambaum et. al, 2001). 
Glacial Geologic setting of study area
Rolvsøya and Ingøya have been exposed to extensive glaciation and deglaciation during the late 
Quaternary period.  During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), between 22,000 and 20,000 B.P, the 
Fennoscandian Ice Sheet, centered in mainland Scandinavia, covered Norway’s Finnmark district. 
Northern Finnmark became ice free at ca. 15,000 B.P as the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet retreated south 
(Winnsborrow et. al, 2010; Hald et. al, 1989; Romundsent et. al, 2011b). The removal of ice loading 
generated a period of isostatic rebound, with greater rebound occurring closer to the center of the ice 
sheets (Romundset, 2010a, Lambeck et. al, 2003).  
While rebound lowered relative sea level in the region, the decay of the remaining Laurentide and 
Antarctic ice sheets during the mid-Holocene raised sea levels and generated a period of transgression 
(Figure 8). Romundset (2010a, 2010b, 2011) used a series of sediment cores taken from isolation basins 
on the islands of Ingøya and Rolvsøya to constrain the late Pleistocene-Holocene sea level history. The 
emergence of the isolation basins is recorded by dating organic matter found in the transitional layers 
between marine and lacustrine sedimentary input. Initial drops in equivalent sea level occurred during 
the Younger Dryas period, reaching a minimum at about 10,000 years B.P. After Younger Dryas sea 
level regression, marginal areas of the ice sheet underwent a period of rising sea level, termed the Tapes 
Transgression. This period left a series of raised beaches still prominent today across Scandinavia, the 
highest of which represent post glacial sea level maxima (Romundest et. al, 2010b). Holocene sea level 
began to recede at about 6,000 years B.P after the conclusion of the Holocene warm period, leaving 
progressively lower elevation beaches until sea level reached its present extent at several sites on 
Rolvsøya and Ingøya (Figure 8). The precise nature of the warming responsible for rising Holocene sea 
level is widely discussed and debated, as described in the section below.
Specimens from Rolvsøya were collected from several sites above present day sea level. Four separate 
sampling locations, a prominent raised terrace at 19 meters above sea level, a flat terrace at 6 meters 
a.s.l, an elevated ridge at 14.5 meters a.s.l, and a flat shell pavement at 7.6 meters a.s.l. Preliminary 14C 
dating undertaken before the 2015 field season suggested many of the shells collected from the 19 meter 
prominence lived roughly 6,000 years B.P, contemporaneously with the Tapes Transgression.
Climatological Setting of Study Area
Arctic climate over the past 10,000 years has been highly variable and has been influenced by a wide 
variety of factors. Much of the period has been marked by the Holocene Climate Optimum (HCO) or 
Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM), a period of elevated temperatures which reached a maximum at 
different points throughout high latitude regions. Kutzbach and Street –Perrot (1985) suggests a period 
of increased summer insolation spurred by Milankovitch cycling as a potential cause of warming. The 
obliquity cycle increased the axial tilt of the Earth, amplifying solar radiation in the Northern hemisphere 
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Figure 7-Fennoscandian and Barents Sea Ice Sheet and its influence on isostasy in Finnmark 
(Romundset et. al 2010b)
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during summers and decreasing during winters. This amplification, coupled with the resultant loss in 
sea ice, preceded the HCO. Variations in the lag time between maximum summer insolation and thermal 
maxima depend on associated decay of ice sheets. These albedo related feedback processes forced peak 
warming to occur roughly 1000-3000 years after peak insolation (Kaplan and Wolfe, 2006). Kaufman 
et. al (2004) compiled a series of different proxy data to document chronological variations of thermal 
maxima across high latitudes in the Western hemisphere (Figure 9). Much of the North Atlantic shows a 
maximum between 5000-8000 years B.P.
Bradley et. al (2003) compiled a number of marine and terrestrial paleoclimatic proxies from throughout 
the Holocene which show fairly consistent broad trends in the climatic history of the North Atlantic 
region. Drawing from isotopic concentrations in ice cores, diatoms, pollen, and dendrochronological 
analyses, a clear period of elevated temperature, beginning at about 10,000 B.P and concluding at about 
6,000 B.P precedes a slow and steady trend of cooling until present day (Figure 10).
Figure 8-Sea level curve for Rolvsøya during mid to late Holocene (Romundset 2010a)
Figure 9-Temporality of Holocene thermal maxima at high latitude regions (Kaufman et. al, 2004)
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The warming trend of the early Holocene period identified by these proxy records was punctuated 
throughout the North Atantic by an abrupt cooling at 8,200 B.P. A massive drainage of an ice-dammed 
Hudson Bay expelled cold water into the North Atlantic Ocean, disrupting prevailing heat transport 
patterns in the region and quickly disturbing the warming trend in Northern Europe (Figure 11) (Li, 
2012).  The effects of the 8,200 B.P event were comparatively short lived relative to the prevailing trend 
of early Holocene warming, however. 
The conclusion of the Holocene Thermal Maxima marked a significant shift in climate at high latitudes. 
Using reconstructions based on δ18O and δ14C in speleothems and foraminifera in marine cores and lake 
sediments (Mayewski et. al, 2004) demonstrated an abrupt cooling period between 6,000 and 5,000 B.P. 
Seppa et. al (2002) used terrestrial records to catalog two more cooling events, at 3,300 B.P and during 
the Little Ice Age. More generally, Wanner et. al (2008) compiled proxy data from numerous terrestrial 
sources to compose an examination of climate trends at different regions (Figure 12). The obvious 
prevailing trend, particularly at high latitudes is one of cooling after ca. 6,000 B.P, consistent with 
Bradley’s longer term proxy compilations. The present study aims to further constrain the climatological 
history of the Holocene using marine paleoclimate proxies to improve the existing understanding of 
climatological variability in northern Finnmark.
Figure 10-Compilation of paleoclimatic proxies from the North Atlantic throughout Holocene 
(Bradley, 2003, modeled after Koerner and Fisher 1990, Koc 1993, Dahle and Nesje 1996, 
Lauritzen 1996, and Seppa 2001 clockwise from top left)
Figure 11-Drainage of ice-dammed Hudson Bay lakes disrupted heat transport to high latitudes 
(From Li, 2012)
Figure 12-Temperature (lines in red) and precipitation (blue) data from 6,000 B.P to present 
shows a cooling trend, particularly at high latitudes. (From Wanner et. al, 2006)
Climate proxies and aquatic organisms
While the search for and development of marine paleoclimate proxies have generally lagged behind their 
terrestrial counterparts, aquatic organisms have been a proven source of ancient environmental data. The 
accretionary hard tissues of many marine organisms bear morphological or geochemical traces of the 
environments in which they formed. Calcitic otoliths in numerous fish species and eyestalks and gastric 
mills of crab, lobster, and shrimp species all are vital in numerous reconstructions of marine paleoclimate 
(Hufthammer et. al 2010; Kilada et. al, 2012). Species in the bivalve class, notably oysters, mussles, 
and clams have proven particularly effective archives of paleoenvironmental variability across wide 
geographic areas (Takesue and van Geen 2004, Harding et. al 2008). Ambrose et. al (2006) correlates 
growth increment width in the marine bivalve Serripes groenlandicus to climatic factors. A regression 
analysis of standardized growth increment width and Arctic climate regime index attributes 65% of 
annual growth variability to fluctuations in the ACRI (Figure 13). 
The use of A. Islandica as a climate proxy
Several factors make A. Islandica ideal paleoclimate archives. A. islandica are fairly common benthic 
organisms in high latitude oceans (Figure 14), allowing for great numbers from different study sites to 
be collected and compared (Dahlgren et. al, 2000). Width in A. islandica’s annually deposited carbonate 
shell material responds to environmental forcing. This coupling allows for the identification of periods 
of synchronous growth across specimens, in turn allowing for the generation of master chronologies via 
different crossdating methods (Schone et. al 2003, Wanamaker et. al 2011b). 
Growth increment width is dependent on a variety of ambient environmental factors including 
phytoplankton availability and water temperature (Witbaard et. al, 2003). Climatic phenomena such as 
the NAO affect hydrographic parameters at the study location that either limit or encourage shell growth. 
A positive NAO index generates warm temperatures at high latitude and high precipitation rates, which 
delay vertical water column mixing and hamper yearly phytoplankton blooms. Increased zooplankton 
production can also outcompete A. Islandica for phytoplankton consumption, which in turn limits 
Figure 13-S. groenlandicus standardized increment width and ACRI over a 20-year period 
(Ambrose, 2006)
Figure 14-Modern day extent of A. islandica habitat (image from Dahlgren et. al, 2000)
Figure 15-NAO effects on phytoplankton availability and growth rates in the North Sea (Image 
from Witbaard et. al, 2003).
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increment width (Witbaard, 2003) (Figure 15). 
At Ingøya and Rolvsøya, A. Islandica display a rare inverse relationship between temperature and 
growth (Mette et. al, 2015). This counterintuitive pattern may depend on a variety of ecological and 
climatological conditions and will be discussed in depth in later sections.
δ18O as a climatic proxy
In addition to variability in yearly growth increments, geochemical composition of A. islandica 
shell material provides valuable paleoenvironmental data. Shell material is precipitated in δ18O 
equilibrium with the ambient ocean water. δ18O has proven to be a reliable indicator of a variety of 
paleoenvironmental and climatic factors. Temperature and salinity reconstructions incorporating 
δ18O values in foraminifera (Elderfield et. al, 2000) and ice cores (Johnsen et. al, 1997) as well as 
bivalves, have been produced. Equilibrium fractionation promotes heavier isotopes in solid phases at 
lower temperatures, elevating δ18Oshell compared to δ
18Owater. This preferential selection is increased as 
temperature decreases and vibrational energy of molecules is decreased (Høie et. al 2003). Temperature 
dependent fractionation of δ18O makes absolute temperature and seasonality calculations possible given 
the δ18O of ambient seawater using carbonate shell from A. islandica (Schone et. al, 2003). Wanamaker 
et. al (2011b) examined δ18O values in ancient A. islandica collected from the Gulf of Maine to determine 
seawater temperature and seasonality during the Little Ice Age (LIA) and Medieval Climate Anomaly 
(MCA). Using seasonal and annual δ18O levels, Wanamaker concluded colder seawater temperatures 
during the LIA drove intense mixing of the vertical water column. These hydrographic dynamics drove 
increased amplitude of seasonal temperature cycles during the comparatively colder LIA when compared 
to the MCA. Beierlein et. al (2015) uses sub-fossil A. islandica from the Svalbard archipelago to examine 
variations in seawater temperature and seasonality during the HCO at 9954-9782 B.P. Bottom water 
temperatures as inferred from A. islandica during the mid-Holocene are about 6° warmer than in the 
Figure 16-Holocene bottom water temperature from the early Holocene reconstructed using A. 
islandica (Image from Beierlein et. al 2015)
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modern era, reflecting the generally understood thermal amplification during the early to mid-Holocene 
(Figure 16). Seasonality from the Dicksonfjorden, the collection site, suggest an annual temperature 
variation of 12.4°C. 
Historical δ18O values in ocean water fluctuate with changes in land ice volume and sea surface salinity. 
Increased land ice volume and more saline ocean conditions enrich seawater with respect to heavy oxygen 
isotopes (MacLachlan et. al, 2007). Because of this, sea surface salinity reconstructions are required 
to interpret absolute temperature from A. Islandica shell composition. Existing methods of calculating 
seawater temperature from δ18O concentrations in marine carbonates require a knowledge of δ18O 
concentration of ambient seawater (Grossman and Ku 1986, Dettman et. al 1999). Determining land 
ice volume is one means of estimating historical variability of ocean water chemistry. Fairbanks (1989) 
presented a eustatic sea level curve over the past 17,000 years, utilizing the aragonitic coral species 
Acropora palmata, an ideal source for recording historical variations in sea level. It is rarely found at 
depths greater than five meters of depth and is both fast growing and abundant. Large and interlocked 
communities of A. palmata are particularly resistant to transport, weathering, and compaction after initial 
deposition (Fairbanks, 1989). Fairbanks cored and dated A. Palmata off the coast of Barbados, choosing 
sampling locations abundant in A. palmata with gentle offshore slopes. The resultant data includes a 
record of sea level rise from the most recent glacial maximum to present. Fairbanks also derives historical 
δ18O seawater  concentration variability as a result of land ice volume fluctuation (Figure 17).
The unique hydrographic dynamics of the study site further complicate the determination of historical 
δ18O values of seawater near Ingøya and Rolvsøya. While increased land ice volume from the last 
interglacial period likely left seawater enriched in δ18O during the mid-Holocene, Rolvsøya’s location 
relative to the Norwegian Coastal Current (NCC) suggests a large influx of isotopically depleted 
Figure 17-Fairbanks (1989) calibrated δ18O curve from coral derived sea level reconstruction
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freshwater. This sensitivity to terrestrial water sources further obscures the temperature signal recorded 
in the geochemical composition of A. Islandica’s carbonate shell. Thornalley et. al (2009) examined 
historical fluctuations in SSS in the Barents Sea, by examining isotopic concentrations in two planktonic 
foraminifera, G. bulloides and g. inflata, providing a useful oceanographic context for the study sites. 
Both variations in ice volume and its effect on the regional oceanographic dynamics of Ingøya and 
Rolvsøya must be accounted for to adequately reconstruct seawater temperature during the Holocene.
Examining Holocene A. islandica specimens at Ingøya and Rolvsøya will help establish an understanding 
of marine climate, oceanography, hydrography, and circulation patterns in recent millennia. Annual 
growth increments in pre-fossilized A. islandica specimens bear evidence of the historic effects of the 
strength and periodicity of climatological phenomena throughout the Holocene, crucial to predicting and 
adapting to future climatic shifts in sensitive, high-latitude environments.
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Materials and Methods
Sample collection and preparation
Samples used in this analysis were collected from four separate sites on northeastern Rolvsøya, located 
at roughly 71°05 N 24°03 E. Each of the sites are adjacent to Storsand, a modern day beach. Landforms 
in the area were examined and selected according to their potential relevance as evidence of marine 
transgression and regression during the Holocene and the presence of ancient subfossil Arctica islandica. 
The four sites (Figure 18) were located at 19.0 m, 14.55 m, 7.62 m, and 6.10 m above present sea level. A. 
islandica were taken both from the surface of the sites as well as excavated from sand beneath the topsoil. 
Elevations from the sample collection site down to mean high tide were measured using a stadia rod and 
tripod. Shells were collected based on their size and state of preservation, then logged based on where 
they were recovered from the site surface or excavated from beneath the sediment and given sample 
identification numbers. A total of 60 shells with umbos were collected from Rolvsøya and brought back to 
Bates College for laboratory analysis, imaging, and potential isotopic analysis (Figure 19). 
Figure 18-Image of northeastern Rolvsøya with four sampling sites highlighted 
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Samples were cut using a diamond band saw, removing the “wings”, or the margins not included in the 
axis of maximum growth, of the shell while preserving a centimeter wide section from the umbo through 
the axis of maximum growth (Figure 20). This section was then preserved in a Thermo scientific epoxy 
solution that consisted of three parts epoxy to one part epoxy resin hardener, which was mixed until 
thoroughly homogenous. The section was placed in a mold and inundated with the epoxy mixture, which 
was then allowed to dry into a block overnight. The epoxy block was split down the middle of the section 
using an Isomet low speed circular saw (Figure 21) and polished with progressively finer grit sandpaper 
of up to 1200 SiC (Figure 22), according to the methodology of Schone et. al (2011). Blocks were then 
fully submerged into .1 M HCl solution for approximately four minutes then rinsed in deionized water. 
After blocks were air-dried, the polished surface was flooded in acetate and covered by a thin film to 
produce an acetate peel of the etched cross section. After about two minutes on the block, the film is 
carefully peeled off by hand, taking care not to rip edges that may adhere to the block, and preserved 
between two glass slides and prepared for imaging.
14C dating and calibration 
A novel, relatively inexpensive method for dating marine carbonate samples was employed to roughly 
determine the age of the samples (Roberts et. al, 2013). Traditional 14C dating methods require 
graphitization and pretreatment to remove impurities. The method developed by Roberts et. al (2013) 
manages to provide accurate results without these labor intensive steps. About 30 mg of carbonate is 
required for low precision 14C dating according to the methodology of Roberts et. al (2013). Small 
portions of carbonate were broken off of shell margins and polished with a dremel bit to remove 
impurities. Because some specimens were to be used for potential crossdating analysis, consistency in 
sample selection and preparation was required. Carbonate ages from the shell margin represents the age at 
the termination of the specimens life. 
Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) was used in this analysis to produce 14C ages. Carbonates are 
first acidified to a gaseous state and accelerated to extreme kinetic energies in order to separate different 
Figure 19-A. Islandica specimens collected from Rolvsøya 
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Figure 20-Schematic line of sectioning and yearly growth increment in margin and umbo (From 
Scourse et. al, 2006), with thin section image of umbo and margin showing yearly increments 
(Mette et al., 2016)
Figure 21-Isomet low speed saw used for sectioning epoxy blocks
Figure 22-Polisher used with progressively finer grits
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particles. The gas then passes through an ion sourcein order to impart a charge. Faraday detectors placed 
at different angles in to order capture specific ions according to mass, and determine relative quantities of 
constituent parts (Vogel and Love, 2005).
Concentrations of naturally occurring 14C isotopes vary greatly depending on latitude and circulation 
patterns (Mangerud, 1972), and therefore must be considered when dating organic marine carbonates. 
14C ages are produced under the assumption that marine radiocarbon levels are equivalent to terrestrial 
radiocarbon levels, an inherently flawed premise. Atomic bomb testing beginning in 1957 left a clear 
signal on global 14C and provides a chronologically anchored point to calibrate differences in marine 
radiocarbon compared to terrestrial. In order to account for this marine radiocarbon reservoir effect, we 
used the Queen’s University Belfast online marine reservoir correction tool, Calib (Reimer, 1993). A 
Delta R value of 72 was used in accordance to the ten closest preexisting bivalve samples already existing 
in the CALIB marine database. 
Imaging and image processing
Acetate peels of each individual sample were observed in thin section using a Nikon 80i microscope. 
The program NIS Elements was used to capture complete stitched images displaying all annual growth 
increments on each sample. 4x magnification produced the highest quality and most apparent images 
of increments.  Increments were observed and counted in the hinge plate of the umbo, according to 
the methodologies of Wanamaker et. al (2009) and Scourse et. al (2006). Counting growth increments 
in the umbo produced accurate data concerning sample longevity. Increment width counting and the 
identification of marker years can be effectively counted in the umbo for relatively short-lived specimens 
(about 50 years or younger). Longer-lived A. islandica began presented yearly growth increments too 
compressed to identify environmentally forced variances. For these specimens, increment width and 
marker year identification took place in the shell margin, where increments are significantly larger.  
Detrending and crossdating 
Annual growth increments in A. islandica decrease in size as a given specimen ages. As such, 
normalization of increment width is necessary to compare growth between samples. Typically, methods 
used to detrend growth increments employ 15 or 30-year splines, effectively eliminating the earliest 
years of growth. Many Rolvsøya samples were not long-lived enough to utilize these methods. The 
Von Bertalanffy growth model was used to establish a cumulative growth curve for samples with short 
lifespans (Brey et. al, 1989). Using the derivative of the Von Bertalanffy model to eliminate interfering 
ontogenic “noise”, standardized growth indices (SGIs), were created. Annual increment widths in 
standardized growth indices are centered on the value 1.0; years registering beneath 1.0 are beneath 
expected increment width, and values above 1.0 are considered above expected width. Longer-lived 
samples may be examined by removing ontogenic years entirely and only analyzing compressed 
increment width. Detrended increment data from different samples could then be compared in order to 
identify synchronous periods of growth, effectively establishing a floating chronology of shells.  
Carbonate Extraction and δ18O Determination
Arctica islandica secretes aragonitic shell material in isotopic equilibrium with ambient seawater 
(Wanamaker et al., 2011a; Beierlein et al., 2015). Because concentration of the oxygen isotope δ18O 
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fluctuates inversely with seawater temperature, A. islandica can be used to reconstruct both annual 
and seasonal temperature averages. Using an image of the shell margin from the Nikon 80i upright 
microscope as a “map”, a Merchantek micromill equipped with a Leica GZ6 (Figure 23) was used to 
subsample eight equally spaced sub-annual carbonate samples of about .03 milligrams from separate 
increments (Figure 24). The differences in isotopic concentration within the sub-annual increments can 
be used to determine seasonal temperature cycle amplitudes for ancient carbonate material. Sub-annual 
increment milling was possible only for increments large enough to divide into eight appropriately sized 
increments. As increment width decrease with ontogeny, only one average of yearly δ18O, and therefore 
temperature, could be obtained.
Carbonate specimens were analyzed for δ18O concentration using a ThermoFinnigan Delta Plus XL mass 
spectrometer. After micromilling roughly .3 milligrams of carbonate from increments, carbonate samples 
were placed in a vial and acidified into CO2. Helium, an inert carrier gas, then flushes the CO2 into the 
mass spectrometer, which accelerates the gas into their component parts. The accelerated gas is then 
introduced to an ion source that allows Faraday detectors installed to capture and weigh isotopes of a 
specific mass (Figure 25).
Figures 23 and 24- Merchantek micromill used to take annual and sub-annual carbonate samples on 
left. User interface for extracting sub-annual samples on right.
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Temperature and Seasonality Determination 
from δ18O
Once δ18O value were determined, the Grossman and Ku (1986) equation for deriving paleo-seawater 
temperature from marine carbonates was used to determine seasonality and average annual temperature. 
δ18O concentrations are inversely correlated to seawater temperature according to the the equation below 
(Grossman and Ku, 1986):
T (°C) = 20.6 - 4.34 (δ18Oaragonite - δ18Ow + 0.20)
δ18O w refers to the δ
18O value in the ambient ocean water.  The Grossman and Ku equation shown above 
provides accurate records of seasonality as it records the difference between maximum and minimum 
temperature irrespective of historical variation in δ18O. δ18O value during the mid-Holocene in the Arctic 
Ocean were likely different from modern levels. Increased land ice volume enriches global oceans with 
respect to δ18O. During the mid-Holocene, the remnants of highland ice caps in the region still likely 
elevated heavy isotope concentration in the northern seas, lessening the δ18O value in the NCC. The 
hydrographic setting of the study area likely further complicates δ18O w concentration of the study site. 
Melt water influx from remaining ice sheets provided spikes of δ18O depleted water into the study area, 
altering seasonal δ18Ow  cycles and altering δ
18O concentrations overall. 
Adjusted Temperature Derivation Equations
Accurately determining δ18Ow   concentrations and, by extension, absolute temperature determinations, 
requires accounting for historical fluctuations in land ice and in freshwater input at the sampling site. 
Dettman et. al (1999) generated a modified version of the Grossman and Ku equation to factor in a scale 
correction, shown below:
Figure 25-A ThermoFinnegan Delta Plus XL Mass Spectrometer was used to generate δ18O 
concentrations in A. Islandica carbonate (from Vogel and Love, 2005)
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T (°C) = 20.6 - 4.34 (δ18O aragonite – (δ18Ow + Scale Correction - 0.20)
The scale correction offered by Dettman et. al is 0.20 while acknowledging that .27 is a more frequently 
used figure. Beierlein et. al (2015) further adjust the modified Grossman and Ku equation to account for 
land ice volume. Beierlein uses the 17,000 year eustatic sea level curve established by Fairbanks et. al to 
determine an ice volume correction (IVC) for the equation, shown below:
T (°C) = 20.6 - 4.34 (δ18O aragonite – (δ
18O w + Scale Correction - 0.20 + IVC)
A similar method can be employed to correct for paleosalinity at Ingøya and Rolvsøya during the mid-
Holocene. The suggested Fairbanks IVC for the time relevant time period is .1. The above equation can 
be modified and used to determine absolute seawater temperature at our study site for the time period in 
question as follows:
T (°C) = 20.6 - 4.34 (δ18Oaragonite  – (δ
18O w + .27 - 0.20 + .1)
While the above equation factors isotopic variability as a result of land ice volume fluctuation, Ingøya 
and Rolvsøya’s unique hydrographic location further complicate absolute temperature reconstructions. 
Wanamaker and Mette developed a salinity/isotope mixing equation to determine δ18O value from sea 
surface salinity using modern data, shown below:
δ18O w = 0.277 x SSS - 9.4717
Thornalley et. al (2009) examine sediment cores in the North Atlantic to examine historical variations in 
temperature and salinity in the region (Figure 26). The paleosalinity of the region can be input into the 
Wanamaker and Mette salinity/isotope mixing equation to determine the historical value of δ18Ow of the 
study area. This, in turn, can be input into the Beierlein modified equation containing an estimate for a 
mid-Holocene ice volume correction, shown below
T (°C) = 20.6 - 4.34 (δ18Oaragonite – (δ
18Ow + Scale Correction - 0.20 + IVC)
T (°C) = 20.6 - 4.34 (δ18Oaragonite – (.2233 + .27 - 0.20 + .1)
Figure 26-Historical salinity variability of the North Atlantic south of Iceland during the Holocene 
from foraminiferal reconstructions (Thornalley et. al, 2009)
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Modifying the original Grossman and Ku temperature equation does not affect temperature 
seasonality differences, as the maximum and minimum yearly temperatures are adjusted by the 
same quantity. Temperature calculations from δ18Oaragonite are generated using several different 
methods. The non-modified Grossman and Ku equation is used as one potential interpretation, as 
is the adjusted model offered by Beierlein et al. (2015). Lastly, the ice volume corrected equation 
with δ18Ow calculated from the isotope/salinity mixing equation at the study site is used as a site 
specific interpretation of Holocene climatic conditions. 
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Results
Results in this analysis can be divided into four distinct categories; 14C dating of A. islandica carbonates, 
shell growth and morphology, standardized growth indices (SGIs), and geochemical analyses. The 
first two categories inform and guide research towards the latter two, as specimen age, longevity, and 
morphology reveal ideal specimens for which to establish SGIs and to examine geochemically.
Low Precision 14C Dating of Carbonates
Preliminary dating in a 2009 reconnaissance study of A. islandica shell carbonate from the terrace 
nineteen meters above sea level on Rolvsøya suggested a mid-Holocene origin (Retelle, unpublished). 
Ensuing dating of six specimens taking place in early 2015 revealed specimens of both mid- and late-
Holocene origin.
Field sampling taking place in the spring and summer of 2015 occurred at four separate sites on Rolvsøya, 
rather than the single set of terraces utilized during the prior field season. Specimens from each sampling 
site were prepared for 14C dating and categorized according to whether they were recovered from the 
surface (termed “surface grabs”) or excavated from beneath a layer of sediment and shell pavement. 
Table 1 shows specimen age and recovery position of samples taken from the same nineteen meter a.s.l 
terrace. These specimens demonstrate a similar trend as the previously dated specimens, with a spread 
of mid- and late-Holocene ages. Other samples sites  yielded comparatively fewer specimens and which 
were generally late-Holocene in age, with the notable exception of the Storsand Beach “middle ridge” site 
whose sole specimen was the oldest dated A. islandica at 7,249 calendar years B.P. 
High precision 14C dating of carbonates
Shells with closely grouped 14C ages were selected for high-precision 14C dating in order to better 
interpret temporal variation for the purposes of cross-dating. Specimens Rolv_15_28, Rolv_15_34, and 
Rolv_15_10 were selected for high-precision dating techniques due to their potential synchronicity. Each 
specimen was recovered from the 19 meter a.s.l terrace during the 2015 field season. 
Shell growth and morphology
Shells selected in the spring and summer of 2015 were generally much larger from umbo to margin than 
2009 specimens collected from the same locations. Specimens ranged in size from 5.5 cm to 9.1 cm. 
Larger specimens were preferentially selected during the field season under the assumption that these 
A. islandica had reached more mature ages, making them more useful for paleoclimatic reconstructions. 
Preliminary A. islandica collected from the study site revealed specimens which had died during 
ontogenesis. These short longevities made long term constructions of paleoclimate extraordinarily 
difficult. The larger specimens collected during the most recent field season alleviated this difficulty to 
some degree. The correlation between size and longevity is displayed below (Figure 27). Shell size and 
longevity exhibit an R2 correlation value of .53.
Specimens collected during the 2015 field season ranged in longevity from twelve years to one hundred 
and three years in age. Specimens older than sixty years are considered ideal for crossdating analysis and 
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Table 1:  Shell ages, recovery status, and recovery location. “Cal years” represent 
calibrations to accommodate for the marine radiocarbon reservoir effect 
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can be evaluated for these purposes by designating specific “marker years” in the margin of the shell. For 
younger specimens, analysis of growth patterns must be undertaken by establishing standardized growth 
indices (SGIs) derived from the Von Bertalanffy growth model. 
Selecting specimens for crossdating
A combination of 14C dating and longevity analyses shows specimens with probable periods of 
synchronous growth. Figure 28 shows all 14C results from Rolvsøya. Twelve of twenty-two specimens 
returned mid-Holocene ages of between 5,000 and 6,000 14C years B.P. 
Because this analysis is primarily focused on mid-Holocene specimens and because specimens were 
largely clustered between five and six thousand years B.P, efforts to cross-date specimens primarily 
focused on this time period. Figure 29 shows specimens within this time period. Figure 30 shows this 
time period with specimens’ longevity attached to the points, which represent calendar age. Carbonate 
for 14C dating was taken from the end of the shell margin. As such, 14C ages are assumed to represent 
the calendar year from near the end of a given specimen’s life. It should be noted that two specimens 
Table 2:  High precision 14C dates for temporally similar specimens 
Figure 27-Shell size from umbo to margin and longevity
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(Rolv_15_28 and Rolv_15_34) which exhibit near perfect overlap in 14C age and longevity, making them 
appear indistinguishable at 5190 14C years B.P in figure 31. Unfortunately, no samples of over 60 years of 
longevity exhibited any potential periods of overlap. As such, all attempts at cross-dating were conducted 
using SGIs established for Rolv_15_28, Rolv_15_34, and Rolv_15_10.
Figure 28-All low precision 14C AMS ages from Rolvsøya during the 2015 field season
Figure 29-14C and calendar ages (calendar ages include marine radiocarbon reservoir correction for 
specimens generated using the CALIB marine reservoir correction program 
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Establishing Standardized Growth Indices
Because of the relatively young specimens of A. islandica (sub-60 years), specimens exhibiting periods 
of synchronous growth were examined using SGIs established using the Von Bertalanffy growth model. 
SGIs account for variations in growth that exist during ontogenesis, making it possible to establish 
chronologies with even short-lived specimens. Years displaying above average growth are assigned values 
of greater than one, while smaller than average increments are given values of below one. SGIs were 
developed for the three specimens (Rolv_15_28, Rolv_15_34, and Rolv_15_10) which were deemed to 
have existed contemporaneously due to overlapping 14C ages and annual increment counts (Figures 31, 
32, 33 respectively). SGIs were then graphed and examined for similar marker increments. The validity of 
increment matches can then be evaluated using the dendrochronology program COFECHA. Thin section 
images of the umbos of these samples from which the SGIs were derived can be seen in Figures 34, 35, 
and 36, respectively. 
Geochemistry of selected specimens
Carbonates from individual increments of two specimens were removed and analyzed for δ18O and δ13C 
concentrations. Additionally, subannual carbonate samples (representing four years in one specimen 
and one year in another) were removed and examined to determine maximum temperature seasonality. 
Absolute sea surface temperature (SST) was calculated using three different equations adapted from 
Fairbanks, Mette and Wanamaker, and Grossman and Ku respectively.  Each attempted to model the 
ambient conditions of the ocean water. Figure 37 shows temperature curves over the course of four yearly 
increments. 
Figure 30-Specimens exhibiting periods of synchronous growth. Error bars represent specimen 
longevity, ranging from specimen birth to death
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Figure 31-Standardized growth index for specimen Rolv_15_28
Figure 32-Standardized growth index for specimen Rolv_15_34
Figure 33-Standardized growth index for specimen Rolv_15_10
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Figure 34-Image of acetate peel of Rolv_15_28 umbo (4x magnification)  
Figure 35-Image of acetate peel of Rolv_15_34 umbo (4x magnification)
Figure 36-Image of acetate peel of Rolv_15_10 umbo (4x magnification)
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Sub-annual increment examinations also allow for the reconstruction of maximum summer/winter 
temperature differentials. The average summer/winter maximum temperature differential for Rolv_15_26 
(6245 calendar years B.P) is 2.96 °C with a maximum annual differential of 4.8 ° C and a minimum 
of 1 °C (Table 3). Table 4 shows the sub-annual increment temperature reconstructions and maximum 
seasonality calculation from Rolv_15_7 (6011 calendar years B.P).
Figure 37-Temperature reconstructions for specimen Rolv_15_26
Table 3-Annual seasonality and average for six years from specimen Rolv_15_26
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Table 4- δ18O, seasonality, and temperature evaluations from Rolv_15_7
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Discussion
Sampling Sites
Shell specimens recovered in 2015 from a series of raised beaches on southern Ingøya were used to 
establish a sea level curve of the island that can also be used to provide sea level elevation-age control for 
deposits on adjacent northern Rolvsøya (Figure 38).  The results of this work differed significantly from 
that developed from a reconnaissance study of the Storsand area in 2009.  Retelle (unpublished) recovered 
shells from several sites including raised beaches and an upper sandy deposit adjacent to a bedrock 
outcrop at 8.5 meters a.s.l. Shells from four of these deposits were submitted for 14C age determination 
and showed an increasing elevation with age. The 2009 data were used to inform the detailed sampling 
on Rolvsøya undertaken in 2015. The four sites from which dateable carbonate shells were recovered 
on Rolvsøya, however, did not provide a clear and consistent chronological reconstruction of the late 
Holocene sea level history of the island. Shell deposits from these features were likely the result of eolian 
transport or biogenic perturbation, discussed further below. 
The 19 meter a.s.l terrace (i.e. the same site sampled and measured at nineteen meters a.s.l in 2009 by 
altimeter) contains mid-Holocene aged specimens along with some late-Holocene outliers. This deposit 
was initially interpreted as a raised beach, and the dating of one shell of mid-Holocene age led to the 
interpretation of the feature as a Tapes Transgression shoreline (Retelle, unpublished). A more thorough 
examination of the terrace morphology, as well as the broader sampling which yielded a wide range of 
14C ages suggests that the 19 meter terrace is not an in situ raised beach and is clearly above the level of 
the Tapes-age shorelines. It is more likely that the specimens of all ages were carried onto the upper level 
sandy deposit by storm surges, wind storms or even moved by birds and burrowing animals. 
Figure 38-Sea level reconstruction from southern Ingøya, analogous to sea level at the study site
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The 15 meter a.s.l shell pavement lying between the 19 meter terrace and the low elevation raised beaches 
revealed a single specimen dated at 7,249 B.P. Given its position downhill from the original 19 a.s.l 
terrace, it is likely shells on this pavement were also carried to their final sampling site on the terrace, 
potentially long after the death of the organism. 
The Storsand South sampling site at 8 meters a.s.l is situated on a large, protruding bedrock ridge covered 
with sandy sediment and interspersed shells. Shell ages at this ridge ranged between roughly 3,000 B.P 
and 4,800 B.P, primarily concentrated in the 4,600-4,800 B.P range. Like the Storsand North 19 meter 
site, this location does not represent a raised beach or other feature indicative of Holocene sea level. 
The final location from which shells were recovered was the furthest uphill (6.0 m a.s.l) in a series of 
raised beaches from present-day Storsand beach. These specimens were grouped in the 1,800 to 2,000 
year B.P range. These ages do not correspond with sea level interpretations for the time period on Ingøya. 
Because of the quantity of mid-Holocene specimens (specifically in the 5,000-6,000 B.P range) and the 
climatological significance of this time period near the terminus of the Holocene Climate Optimum, 
only specimens from the 19 meter a.s.l terrace were selected for geochemical analysis regardless of the 
geomorphological significance of the sampling sites. 
Crossdating and Chronology 
Due to the relationship between growth increment width and environmental variability, chronologies 
established by examining periods of synchronous growth among different organisms exhibit correlational 
strength statistics (EPS and rBar) oftentimes more robust than cross-dated tree-ring chronologies 
(Butler et al., 2010). Low precision 14C ages from A. islandica collected from Rolvsøya suggested 
three specimens might be valuable in establishing a floating (non-anchored) chronology. Unfortunately, 
higher precision 14C dating made apparent the lack of synchronicity of the lifetimes of shell samples 
Rolv_15_28, Rolv_15_34, and Rolv_15_10. Efforts to crossdate specimens collected from Rolvsøya 
were hindered by several factors. First, specimens recovered from Rolvsøya were comparatively short 
lived. Other analyses have discovered A. islandica which have lived up to 507 years, the longest-lived 
non-colonial animal ever discovered (Butler et al., 2013). No specimen examined from Rolvsøya lived 
beyond 104 years, with a median age of about 40 years. This lack of longevity severely limited each 
sample’s efficacy as a potential piece of a larger chronology. Furthermore, the analyzed shells displayed 
inconsistent 14C ages at most sites, likely due to the origin of their sampling locations described above.  In 
this study it’s most likely that the shells were recovered after having been moved. A combination of 
intense wind, storm surges, and animal disturbances likely moved many specimens to sampling sites 
after the A. islandica’s death. Movement of shells prevented consistent 14C ages between samples. This, 
in combination with relatively short-lived specimens, prevented the establishment of a robust cross-dated 
chronology.  
Shell Growth Variability
Factors influencing growth variability in A. islandica populations include sea surface temperature (SST), 
food availability, productivity, and zooplankton abundance. In general, increment growth shows a weak 
positive correlation with SST (Witbaard et al., 2003). Previous examinations into annual bivalve growth 
variability and SST have discovered local SST accounts for a relatively small portion of A. islandica 
growth variability (Schone et al., 2003).  Modern A. islandica collected from Ingøya show a rare and 
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significant inverse relationship between water temperature and increment growth. This relationship 
also appears more intense with respect to regional SST as opposed to SST at the study site (Mette et al., 
2015). This inversion may be a result of zooplankton abundance produced during periods of elevated 
temperature which outcompete A. islandica for phytoplankton. Increased temperature may also adversely 
affect phytoplankton quality and quantity (Ottersen et al., 2001) or divert energy spent on shell growth 
towards other metabolic functions (Blicher et al., 2010). Umbo to margin shell growth at Ingøya 
and Rolvsøya deviate with respect to time, place, and longevity. Figure 39 shows longevity and size 
(measured from umbo to margin, in centimeters) between mid- and late Holocene specimens. 
Initially, based on preliminary 14C dating and increment measurement, mid-Holocene specimens were 
taken to exhibit amplified growth rates compared to late Holocene specimens. Further 14C analyses, 
however, suggest the specimen sampling site, rather than temporal period, is responsible for this trend. 
Figure 40 shows 14C age and umbo to margin shell size.
Figure 40-14C age and umbo to margin shell size
Figure 39: Mid-Holocene and late-Holocene from Rolvsøya specimens deviate with shell growth 
and longevity
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While the correlation between 14C age and umbo to margin size is apparently nonexistent in samples 
examined in this analysis, sampling location clearly exerts some control over shell size. Rolvsøya 
mean shell size was 6.9 cm, compared to 6.6 cm for specimens collected from Ingøya. Figure 41 shows 
Rolvsøya shell sizes compared to shells collected from Ingøya. 
 Differing growth dynamics may be reflective of significant climatic variations over a relatively small 
geographic area which may leave a pronounced difference on A. islandica shell growth (Carroll, personal 
communication). Increased growth rates, while representative of ambient environmental differences 
between several shell collections, are potentially indicative of a wide series of variables not necessarily 
limited to temporal climatic variation. Amplified growth rates in mid-Holocene specimens at Ingøya and 
Rolvsøya would suggest colder general SST, increasing over time. This trend is not reflected elsewhere 
in the literature nor the geochemical analyses of shell carbonate. As such, it is likely that the larger 
specimens found on Rolvsøya reflect small scale differences in food availability and productivity at the 
sites. 
Growth variation during ontogeny 
Differences in shell growth rate begin during ontogenesis. These increments are the largest and most 
variable increments of an A. islandica’s lifespan. The first fifteen years of specimens’ lives were measured 
in the umbo to examine whether environmental differences were manifested in shell growth early during 
the organisms’ lifespans. The difference in shell size between Ingøya and Rolvsøya shells clearly begin 
during ontogensis. Rolvsøya mean growth increments surpass Ingøya specimens at roughly eight years 
of age, and the differences become more pronounced in the ensuing years. Figure 42 shows the mean 
increment width for the initial fifteen years of life in Rolvsøya specimens compared to Ingøya. 
Figure 41: Differences in total umbo to margin size between Rolvsøya and Ingøya
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Shell Geochemistry
Shell geochemistry: seasonality
Annual temperature cycles
Maximum summer to winter temperature differentials may be established by subsampling annual 
growth increments. Temperature variability over this increment can then be inferred via the Grossman 
and Ku (1986) δ18O temperature fractionation equation. This temperature differential is a powerful tool 
for reconstructing the oceanographic and climatic history of the Barents Sea. Wanamaker et al. (2011b) 
suggests seasonal variation in δ18O derived temperature from A. islandica is indicative of large scale 
warming and cooling trends of seawater. Warmer overall temperature produce increased stratification 
within the vertical water column, whereas lower overall temperature drove mixing processes, leading 
to amplified annual SST cycles. Figure 43 shows six annual temperature cycles derived from δ18O 
concentration, taken from specimen Rolv_15_26, which existed roughly 6,245 years B.P.
Four of the six years examined in this chart show a coherent annual temperature pattern while two appear 
to represent anomalies, either in sampling procedure or in δ18O values. Figure 44 shows the same six 
years annotated to display interpretations of anomalous temperature peaks and troughs. 
These anomalies likely represent errors in specimen sampling. Micromilling of sub-annual increments 
must exclude carbonate from outside the increment and carbonate too close to the margin of the 
shell, where chemical impurities threaten to obscure the true seasonal δ18O signals. Increments 
Figure 42-Differences in shell growth begin during ontogenesis
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Figure 43: 31 subsampled increments taken from Rolv_15_26, constituting six years’ worth of 
seasonal variability. Maximum summer temperature minus winter minimum temperature 
constitues seasonality. One year is highlighted in green, with red lines demonstrating seasonal 
temperature amplitude. 
Figure 44: Four years display apparent annual temperature trends with two anomalous 
results due to sampling error.
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Rolv_15_26_01A and Rolv_15_26_02D (representing samples which demonstrate anomalous behavior) 
exhibit each of these errors in sampling. Figure 45 shows increment sample Rolv_15_26_01A. It is 
apparent that this sub-annual sampling extracted carbonate from a previous annual increment. This 
increment was not selected to subsample due to the high concentration of cracks, a potential source of 
contamination and error in geochemical analyses (Figure 46). 
Subsampled specimen Rolv_15_26_02D, the second anomaly, likely suffered from a different source of 
error. The shell displays a small indentation on the outer margin. Drilling too close to this dimple likely 
produced the second anomaly (Figure 47).
Seasonality variation between mid-Holocene specimens
Both shell specimens analyzed for δ18O concentration occurred at roughly 6,000 years B.P (6,245 and 
6,011, respectively), near the terminus of the Holocene Climate Optimum. The older, 6,245 year B.P 
specimen exhibited a mean seasonality of 3.54°C. However, given the apparent sampling contamination 
errors, the first and third year of the specimen may be discounted in order to obtain a more accurate 
mean seasonality. When these anomalies are removed, the seasonality mean drops to 2.93°C. Single year 
seasonality measurements from this specimen exhibited low standard deviations, ranging from 2.39 to 
3.04°. In Rolv_15_7, a specimen which lived roughly 200 years afterwards, a single year seasonality 
analyzed was 1.53°, lower than any increment from Rolv_15_26. While it was impossible to recover 
a series of seasonality measurements from the second specimen due to time constraints, sub-annual 
sampling of Rolv_15_7 was accomplished without any apparent errors. Furthermore, the tighter grouping 
of annual seasonality in Rolv_15_26 suggest the decrease in seasonality between the two specimens is 
Figure 45: Sampling error in Rolv_15_26_01A
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Figure 46-Rolv_15_26, with cracked increment boxed in green
Figure 47: Micromill track abutting an indented shell margin, likely generating a δ18O anomaly
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likely indicative of a genuine trend rather than an error due to a limited sample size. 
Shell Geochemistry: Temperature
Three means of reconstruction
Determinations of seawater temperature are also possible from A. islandica carbonates. Paleotemperature 
reconstructions are, however, made difficult by the variability of paleosalinity. The first estimation 
involves the addition of an ice volume correction to the Grossman and Ku equation which adjusts for 
increased isotopic enrichment of global ocean water during periods with greater quantities of land ice. 
The second estimate uses a paleosalinity value from a study site proximal to Ingøya and Rolvsøya 
(Thornalley et al. 2009). Paleosalinity as determined by Thornalley was used in a site-specific salinity 
mixing line equation established by Wanamaker and Mette (unpublished). This estimation possesses the 
potential shortcoming of representing Atlantic water masses rather than the site specific SSS. Given the 
differing hydrographic dynamics of the North Atlantic Current and the NCC and the additional influx 
of melting freshwater, salinity at the study site may vary widely across geographically small distances. 
The third method assumes modern conditions during the time period in question. Figure 38 (in Results 
section) shows the three different temperature estimates from Rolv_15_26.
Temperature variation between mid-Holocene specimens
Because geochemistry was performed on two specimens which lived roughly contemporaneously, the 
seawater chemistry each organism experienced are likely similar enough to be compared. While absolute 
temperatures based on isotopic shell composition still present potential complications, comparing δ18O 
Figure 48: Rolv_15_26 SST (6245 B.P) and Rolv_15_7 SST (B.P) inferred from shell geochemistry
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concentrations across these two samples may generate a reasonable comparison of seawater temperature. 
By a direct comparison, these two specimens display an SST increase between 6,245 and 6,011 B.P. 
Regional climate context
Temperature
The temperature relationship expressed between Rolv_15_7 and Rolv_15_26 do not follow the 
apparent cooling trend expressed elsewhere in the literature. Regional trends from both terrestrial and 
marine proxies suggest a consistent decrease in temperatures beginning before this 6245-6011 B.P and 
continuing into the modern era (Koc et al., 1993; Seppa et al., 2002). Relatively small scale temperature 
variations common during the Holocene may account for this short term increase in thermal energy at 
Rolvsøya. While the mid-Holocene is marked by relatively static climate compared to previous epochs, 
cyclical climatological variability existed at a variety of periodicities. Likely most well-known of these 
phenomena are Bond events, occurring on a roughly 1,500 year period. While some Bond events display 
no obvious relationship to SST in the North Atlantic, the two organisms in question lived immediately 
preceding the 5,900 B.P cooling event (Bond et al., 1997). Each Bond cycle, according to Wilson et al. 
(2000), is further divided at high-latitudes by a series of smaller period climatic shifts containing short 
periods of rapid, minor temperature increase, termed Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (Figure 49). This 
Figure 49-Sub-Bond cycle period climatic variability (Wilson, 2000)
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relatively short term and small scale warming pattern running counter to prevailing regional trends may 
be representative of this smaller scale variability in regional water temperatures. 
Seasonality
Seasonal SST cycle amplitude between 6,245 and 6,011 B.P appear to vary inversely with temperature. 
Terrestrial seasonality has, particularly at high latitudes, decreased consistently with the cooling 
phenomena of the past 6,000 years (Figure 50). The effect of decreasing solar insolation may produce 
differing effects on seasonality in the marine realm. Wanamaker et al. (2011b) identifies a similar inverse 
relationship between overall SST and seasonality than that observed at Rolvsøya. Warming the surface 
ocean via increased solar radiation discourages vertical water column mixing, preventing high seasonal 
temperature amplitudes (Figure 51). 
Both mid-Holocene seasonality values are markedly compressed compared to more recent values. Savage 
(unpublished, 2016) shows a seasonal temperature amplitude of 4.68 °C at roughly 1,700 B.P at Ingøya. 
This value, too, is much smaller than the present day seasonality value from Ingøya, roughly 7 °C (Mette 
et al., 2016). Figure 52 displays this consistent increase in seasonal temperature amplitude alongside 
prevailing temperature decreases in the Barents Sea (from Koc et al., 1993). 
Coastal water influences
Input of freshwater from the decay of remaining land ice sources along the Norwegian coast may 
influence isotopic concentration and mixing conditions at Ingøya and Rolvsøya. Melting land ice plays 
a significant role in defining the isotopic concentration of the NCC, resulting in a depleted salinity 
compared to other regional water masses (Loeng, 1991).δ18O depleted freshwater flushed into the NCC as 
a result of retreating glaciers may have been carried north along the coast and to the study site. In addition 
to potentially disrupting the isotopic signal recorded in the shell, influx of meltwater may also drive 
hydrographic dynamics and amplify seasonality by increasing mixing processes throughout the Holocene. 
Evans et al. (2002) identifies the recession of glaciers in fjords along the western coast of Norway. Figure 
53 shows dated moraines of the Oksfjordjokelen glacier, as well as its location in relation to the study site 
and the Norwegian Coastal Current. The retreating series of moraines suggest glacial recession and the 
input of isotopically depleted freshwater into the NCC, which would have been carried to the study site, 
registered in the δ18O concentration of both the ocean water and the shell carbonate.
Potential for future research
Growth and morphology
Because growth increment width varies with temperature fluctuation, a comprehensive catalog of 
detrended increment width from a large number of specimens may be a valuable tool for paleoclimatic 
reconstruction. A common method for comparing long term environmental variability in tree rings is 
regional curve standardization (RCS) (Esper et al., 2003). A large quantity of coeval specimens are “age-
aligned” from the innermost rings. The average trend between all specimens represents the regional curve. 
Substantial deviations from this trend represent climatologically forced anomalies. A similar method 
can be adapted for A. islandica. An A. islandica that deviates from a well-established regional curve 
suggests it experienced vastly different environmental parameters during its life. Hydrographic dynamics 
and productivity can vary widely in the numerous series of fjords that exist along the coast of Northern 
Finnmark. Given the apparently drastic differences in specimen growth that exist across relatively small 
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Figure 50-Terrestrial seasonality decrease over the past 6,000 years by latitude (Wanner et al., 
2006)
Figure 51-Marine seasonality decreasing with increasing temperature (Wanamaker et al., 2011)
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Figure 52-Seasonality decrease presented alongside Barents Sea temperature profile (adapted from 
Koc et al., 1993)
Figure 53: Receding glacier margins after the 8,200 B.P cold event (Evans et al. 2003 and Wanamaker 
et al. 2009)
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geographic ranges, any application of RCS with A. islandica should use samples from the same sampling 
location. 
Further isotopic analyses
A distinct limitation of paleoclimatic reconstruction via δ18O concentration concerns the number of 
unknown environmental variables inherent in carbonate shells. δ18O varies with both temperature 
and salinity. Because no direct measurements of either exists during the mid-Holocene, accurate 
paleothermometry from δ18O alone contains large error. Perhaps the best method to address this problem 
involves “clumped” isotope thermometry. The two heavy isotopes in question, 13C and 18O bond to form 
the isotopologue 13C18O. This reaction is dependent on ambient seawater temperature, but does not vary 
according to the isotopic concentration of seawater (Ghosh et al., 2007). Because of the elimination 
of historical unknowns, this method has been an increasingly popular form of paleoenvironmental 
thermometry (Henkes et al., 2013). A barrier to the broader use of this method is the lack of a 
comprehensive calibration curve, relating isotopic concentration and mineralization temperature. Henkes 
et al. (2013) attempted to generate calibrations for a series of marine bivalves and brachiopods and found 
a lesser degree of temperature sensitivity than previously found in other marine organisms. According to 
Henkes et al., more research with a broader taxonomic representation is necessary to further popularize 
the use of carbonate isotopologues in paleothermometry. 
Barium, calcium, and strontium isotopes have been used to determine the influx of terrestrial water 
sources, as barium is significantly depleted in seawater (Guay and Kenison, 1997). The isotopic signal of 
increased freshwater input is recorded in the shell geochemistry of marine bivalves (Gillikin et al., 2005). 
Determining variations in freshwater input would provide both corroboration for increased terrestrial 
meltwater influx in the NCC as well as assist in constraining paleosalinity at the study site, bolstering 
confidence in temperature determinations from δ18O concentration. Unfortunately, the trace amounts of 
barium present in bivalve shells have been recorded in estuarine sites as opposed to full marine conditions 
analogous to Ingøya and Rolvsøya.
Conclusions
1.) Subfossil mid-Holocene A. islandica specimens collected from landforms above sea level in 
this analysis bear little direct relevance to sea level history on the island of Rolvsøya.
2.) The efficacy of A. islandica shells collected from Rolvsøya as potential pieces in a mid-
Holocene floating chronology was severely diminished by their relatively short longevity and 
relatively broad distribution of 14C ages.
3.) Of the three means of temperature reconstruction employed, accounting for differences in 
global ice volume was likely the more accurate than accounting for historical salinity variability 
elsewhere in the region. The unique hydrographic dynamics of the study site and the influence of 
the Norwegian Coastal Current alter salinity and δ18O concentration compared to the region as a 
whole. Using historical salinity levels from the North Atlantic is not representative of the isotopic 
concentration of the seawater in which the A. islandica lived and therefore does not present 
an accurate temperature reconstruction. While accounting for isotopic variability as a result of 
global ice volume also presents a large degree of uncertainty in temperature reconstruction, it is 
likely more accurate an adjustment than a regional paleosalinity estimate. The use of so-called 
“clumped” isotope paleothermometry is an exciting but still nascent tool for reconstructing 
marine paleoenvironments.
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4.) Rolv_15_7 and Rolv_15_26 lived within 200 years of one another and likely experienced 
similar ambient δ18O concentration of seawater. Rolv_15_7, a specimen which lived roughly 
6011 B.P displays higher temperatures than Rolv_15_26 which lived roughly 6245 B.P. Koc 
et al. (1993) and Seppa et al. (2002) show both marine and terrestrial temperatures decreasing 
during this time interval. This temperature increase may simply display small scale short term 
cooling neither that Koc nor Seppa is able to capture without significantly higher resolution 
proxy data.
5.) A decrease in annual temperature cycle amplitude exists between specimens Rolv_15_26 
and Rolv_15_7 (6245 and 6011 14C years, respectively). Wanamaker et al. (2011b) shows marine 
seasonal temperature cycle amplitudes may decrease with warmer overall temperatures, unlike 
terrestrial seasonality.  This seasonality decrease corresponds to an overall increase in SST.
6.) Long term fluctuations in seasonality at Ingøya and Rolvsøya show an expanding trend since 
the mid-Holocene. Seasonality increased by about 2°C from the mid-Holocene to the late-
Holocene. Modern seasonality measured on Ingøya is about 7°C, an increase of about 2.5°C 
compared to late Holocene specimens. Given the inverse relationship between temperature 
differential and overall SST, this trend suggests extensive cooling of ocean temperatures from the 
end of the Holocene Climate Optimum to present day.
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Appendix
1.) Geochemistry of Batch 1: Rolv_15_26 11/14/2015
number season d13C season d18O annual d13C annual d18O
estimate
d
d18O d18O_TEMP
01a 1 2.98913 4.59656 3.02949 3.92092 -0.176
01b 2 2.88456 4.31127 3.02949 3.92092 -0.176 -0.05
01c 3 2.94165 4.27144 3.02949 3.92092 -0.176 0.13
01d 4 3.13716 3.76452 3.02949 3.92092 -0.176 2.33
01e 5 3.11743 3.54875 3.02949 3.92092 -0.176 3.26
01f 6 2.80573 3.39675 3.02949 3.92092 -0.176 3.92
01g 7 2.84269 3.75512 3.02949 3.92092 -0.176 2.37
02a 8 2.58628 3.69762 2.97781 3.49492 -0.176 2.62
02b 9 2.84700 3.78000 2.89468 3.69751 -0.176 2.26
02c 10 2.84910 3.49136 2.97781 3.49492 -0.176 3.51
02d 11 2.90279 3.47579 2.89468 3.69751 -0.176 3.58
02e 12 3.12094 3.41850 2.97781 3.49492 -0.176 3.83
02f 13 3.01096 2.67365 2.89468 3.69751 -0.176 7.06
02g 14 2.84760 3.18851 2.97781 3.49492 -0.176 4.83
02h 15 2.95006 3.13112 2.89468 3.69751 -0.176 5.08
03a 16 2.78330 3.34459 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 4.15
03b 17 2.74794 3.48927 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 3.52
03c 18 2.92993 3.20889 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 4.74
03d 19 2.33618 3.85202 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 1.95
03e 20 2.38276 3.91046 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 1.69
03f 21 2.38857 3.55733 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 3.23
03g 22 2.56134 3.65403 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 2.81
03h 23 2.44596 3.29253 2.61423 3.39937 -0.176 4.37
04a 24 2.44265 3.75470 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 2.37
04b 25 2.33889 4.06717 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 1.01
04c 26 2.41862 3.89175 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 1.77
04d 27 2.50565 3.23775 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 4.61
04e 28 2.43244 3.55754 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 3.22
04f 29 2.66791 3.78857 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 2.22
04g 30 2.65299 3.62068 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 2.95
04h 31 2.61463 3.67943 2.70648 3.65967 -0.176 2.70
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rolv15_01h 2.427 3.300
rolv1526_05b 2.698 3.272
rolv1526_05c 2.810 3.478
rolv1526_05d 2.758 2.504
rolv1526_05e 2.587 2.717
rolv1526_05f 2.685 2.476
rolv1526_05g 2.069 2.971
rolv1526_05year 3.069 2.939
rolv1526_06a 2.348 2.805
rolv1526_06b 2.165 1.961
rolv1526_06c 2.216 2.794
rolv1526_06d 2.315 3.229
rolv1526_06e 2.896 3.001
rolv1526_06f 2.226 3.343
rolv1526_06g 2.251 3.004
rolv1526_06h 2.220 2.962
rolv1526_06year 2.579 3.116
rolv1526_07year2 2.051 3.017
rolv1526_08yr1 2.067 2.761
rolv1526_10yr1 1.490 3.169
rolv1526_23year 2.437 2.804
rolv152611yr2 1.753 2.673
rolv157_01a 2.849 3.131
rolv157_01b 2.251 3.374
rolv157_01c 2.523 3.144
rolv157_01d 2.572 3.249
rolv157_01e 2.607 2.927
rolv157_01f 2.361 2.965
rolv157_01g 2.460 3.349
rolv157_01yr1 2.840 2.659
rolv157_02y1 2.941 3.220
2.) Geochemistry of Batch 2: Rolv_15_26 and Rolv_15_7 11/17/2015
59
number season d13C season d18O annual d13C annual d18O estimated
d
d18O_TEMP 
modern
01a 1 2.98912688 4.59655876 3.02949136 3.92091674 -0.176 -1.284705018
01b 2 2.88455984 4.3112691 3.02949136 3.92091674 -0.176 -0.046547894
01c 3 2.94165104 4.27143936 3.02949136 3.92091674 -0.176 0.126313178
01d 4 3.13716336 3.7645249 3.02949136 3.92091674 -0.176 2.326321934
01e 5 3.11743184 3.54875434 3.02949136 3.92091674 -0.176 3.262766164
01f 6 2.80573392 3.39675318 3.02949136 3.92091674 -0.176 3.922451199
01g 7 2.84269296 3.7551163 3.02949136 3.92091674 -0.176 2.367155258
02a 8 2.58628336 3.6976193 2.9778088 3.49491624 -0.176 2.616692238
02b 9 2.84699984 3.77999682 2.894676 3.69751476 -0.176 2.259173801
02c 10 2.8491032 3.49136188 2.9778088 3.49491624 -0.176 3.511849441
02d 11 2.90278896 3.47578542 2.894676 3.69751476 -0.176 3.579451277
02e 12 3.12093744 3.4184975 2.9778088 3.49491624 -0.176 3.82808085
02f 13 3.01096176 2.67365 2.894676 3.69751476 -0.176 7.060719
02g 14 2.8476008 3.1885095 2.9778088 3.49491624 -0.176 4.82622877
02h 15 2.95006448 3.13111704 2.894676 3.69751476 -0.176 5.075312046
03a 16 2.78329808 3.34458772 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 4.148849295
03b 17 2.7479416 3.48927108 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 3.520923513
03c 18 2.92993232 3.2088948 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 4.737756568
03d 19 2.33618384 3.85202488 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 1.946572021
03e 20 2.38275824 3.91046274 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 1.692951708
03f 21 2.38856752 3.55732662 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 3.225562469
03g 22 2.56134352 3.65402612 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 2.805886639
03h 23 2.4459592 3.2925268 2.614228 3.39936668 -0.176 4.374793688
04a 24 2.44265392 3.75469814 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 2.368970072
04b 25 2.33888816 4.0671682 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 1.012850012
04c 26 2.41861552 3.89175008 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 1.774164653
04d 27 2.50565456 3.23774784 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 4.612534374
04e 28 2.4324376 3.5575357 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 3.224655062
04f 29 2.66791376 3.7885691 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 2.221970106
04g 30 2.65298992 3.62067786 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 2.950618088
04h 31 2.61462864 3.67942934 2.70647536 3.65967128 -0.176 2.695636664
Rolv_15_7 3.13128045 -0.176
3.37389975 -0.176
3.14375445 -0.176
3.24915975 -0.176
2.9272266 -0.176
2.96496045 -0.176
3.3490557 -0.176
3.) Calculation of mixing line salinity temperatures
60
number season d13season d18annual d13 annual d18 estimated
d
d18O_TEMP modern
01a 1 2.989127 4.596559 3.029491 3.920917 -0.176 -1.284705018
01b 2 2.88456 4.311269 3.029491 3.920917 -0.176 -0.046547894
01c 3 2.941651 4.271439 3.029491 3.920917 -0.176 0.126313178
01d 4 3.137163 3.764525 3.029491 3.920917 -0.176 2.326321934
01e 5 3.117432 3.548754 3.029491 3.920917 -0.176 3.262766164
01f 6 2.805734 3.396753 3.029491 3.920917 -0.176 3.922451199
01g 7 2.842693 3.755116 3.029491 3.920917 -0.176 2.367155258
02a 8 2.586283 3.697619 2.977809 3.494916 -0.176 2.616692238
02b 9 2.847 3.779997 2.894676 3.697515 -0.176 2.259173801
02c 10 2.849103 3.491362 2.977809 3.494916 -0.176 3.511849441
02d 11 2.902789 3.475785 2.894676 3.697515 -0.176 3.579451277
02e 12 3.120937 3.418498 2.977809 3.494916 -0.176 3.82808085
02f 13 3.010962 2.67365 2.894676 3.697515 -0.176 7.060719
02g 14 2.847601 3.18851 2.977809 3.494916 -0.176 4.82622877
02h 15 2.950064 3.131117 2.894676 3.697515 -0.176 5.075312046
03a 16 2.783298 3.344588 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 4.148849295
03b 17 2.747942 3.489271 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 3.520923513
03c 18 2.929932 3.208895 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 4.737756568
03d 19 2.336184 3.852025 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 1.946572021
03e 20 2.382758 3.910463 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 1.692951708
03f 21 2.388568 3.557327 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 3.225562469
03g 22 2.561344 3.654026 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 2.805886639
03h 23 2.445959 3.292527 2.614228 3.399367 -0.176 4.374793688
04a 24 2.442654 3.754698 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 2.368970072
04b 25 2.338888 4.067168 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 1.012850012
04c 26 2.418616 3.89175 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 1.774164653
04d 27 2.505655 3.237748 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 4.612534374
04e 28 2.432438 3.557536 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 3.224655062
04f 29 2.667914 3.788569 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 2.221970106
04g 30 2.65299 3.620678 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 2.950618088
04h 31 2.614629 3.679429 2.706475 3.659671 -0.176 2.695636664
4.) Calculation of Fairbanks ice volume correction temperature
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